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This testimony accords with the conclusion at which we have
arrived after a laborious examination of this case. We are therefore
of the opinion that thecoJIlplainant should prevail upon the issue of
infringement.
As the .patent has expired, as explained in our opinion in Heap v.

Suffolk Mills, the complainant is not entitled to an injunction.
.The decree of the circuit court is reversed, and the case remanded

to that court, with a direction to enter a decree in favor of the com-
plainant sustaining the validity of claim 1 of the complainant's pat·
ent, and adjudging that said claim bas been infringed by the defend-
ants, and ordering a reference to a master to take an account of
profitS .'and damages in to such infringement, and to -take such
further proceedings I,tSWiallbe according to law and not inconsIstent
with this opinion, but to' deny an injunction,on the ground of the
expiration of the patent. The costs of this court are awarded the
appellant.

THE TAU-RUS and THE KATE JONES.
(District Court, E. D. New York. December 19, 1898.)

TOWAGE-INJURY TO Tow-LIABILITY OF' TUG.
Two strong tugs, having eight barges in tow, in passing through Hell

Gate,-through which .pass daily all vessels to and from New York by
WaY of the East river, and which is safely navigable, by the exercise of
the usual skill and care,-permitted the tows to collide with the rocks,
first on one side of the' channel and then on the other, by which the
tOws were injured, and one of them sUnk. The weather was fair, and
the wind light Held, that the burden rested upon the tugs to give some
exculpatory reason for tbe occurrence, default of which they were
liable for the damage. . .

These were libels against the steam tugs Taurus and Kate Jones
by the Boston & Amboy Railroad Company, the Standard Marine
Insurance Company, and the Boston Insurance Company, respectively,
to recover for injuries to barges while being towed by the tugs libeled.
Cowen, Wing, Putnam & Burlingham, for claimants.
Alexander & Green and Charles M. Hough, for Boston & A. R. Co.
Carpenter & Park, for Standard Marine Ins. Co.

THOMAS, District Judge. At about 6 o'clock in the evening of
December 6, 1897, with fair weather and slight wind, the tug Kate
Jon€'s, on the port side, in charge of a licensed Hell Gate pilot, and
the more powerful tug Taurus, OD the starboard side, in charg,e of
an unlicensed Hell Gate pilot, were towing, by a hawser of about 40
fathoms length,. through Hell Gate, eight loaded barges, varying from
117 to 137 feet in length, arranged in two tiers of four boats each, with
the the largest barge, on the starboard side of the rear tier,
. and the Brunette, the forward, and the B,eaver, the rear, boats on
the port side. As the tow rounded Hallett's Point, about which the

tide was sweeping to the southward and eastward, the bargeR
down, under the influence of such set of the tide, until the

starboard rear barge, the Templar, struck on the' shore at Steep
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Rocks, which are about opposite the westerly entrance to the Gate.
Through this Gate pass daily all vessels going to or from the city
of New York by the East river. Its navigation, although not free'
from difficulty, is achieved commonly without harm. All sets or
peculiarities of the tide are known to flt navigators. .All objects
within or bordering on the channel are familiar, and usual skill and
care effect a safe passage. As has been stated, in passing through
this Gate the tow sagged so far below its proper course that the
starboard barge struck Steep Rocks, but thereafter the tugs carried
the tow so near the opposite bank that the Brunette struck; and
very shortly thereafter the Beaver struck, was wrecked, left, and
sank in the shoal water opposite Sunken Meadow, some 6,000 feet to
the eastward of Steep Rocks. Meanwhile those in charge of the tugs
proceeded for some distance upon their way, unconscious of passing
or past events.
When the captain of a tug permits his tow to collide with the rocks

b<lrdering the shore, now on one side, now upon the other, in a locality
familiar to navigators, the burden rests upon the towing party to
give some exculpatory reason for the occurrence. The Webb, 14
Wall. 414; The Sarah J. Weed, 40 Fed. 844, 846. The answer, under
.the misapprehension caused by the erroneous date of the accident
stated in the libel, alleged that the injury was attributable to some
aberration of the tide. In truth, the tidal phenomena accorded with
usual expectation; and now the claimant traces the collision to the
alleged fact, that those in charge of the Templar ported around Hal-
lett's Point, whereby seven other barges and two powerful tugs, under
full headway, were dragged from their proper and safe course, so as to
allow the Templar to strike on Steep Rocks, and .it is urged that
the injuries to the Brunette and Beaver were due to the Templar and
Breeze putting their wheels over, and continuing this too long, giving
the tow a contrary sheer to the northward. It is not satisfactorily
shown that the acts charged did have or could have the attributed
influence on the tow. The evidence is more convincing that the tugs
did not pursue the well-known course from Hallett's Point to Negro
Point, but dropped so far to the eastward that the tow was swept
by the strong current down upon Steep Rocks, from which it was de-
livered after injury, and that the endeavor to extricate the tow from
the danger brought the tugs dangerously near to the opposite shore,
wherehy the Brunette and Beaver were grounded. But the burden
rests upon the claimant to give reasons for the event, and the one
offered is not sufficient, and hence is rejected. The Harter act, in-
voked by the claimant, seems unusually inapplicable. The decree
should be for the libelants, with costs.
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THE MAGDALINE.
(District Court, E. D. New York. December 3, 1898.)

LIABILITY OF MASTER FOR INJURY TO SERVANT - UNSAFE PLACE TO WORK -
CONCURREN'l' NEGLIGENCE OF FEr,LOw SEHVANTS,
A servant employed by a ship to do distinct work in the hold, in a

place where there was danger of injury from objects falling through
openings in the deck above, where others were at work, from which
danger he could not protect himself, is not furnished a safe place to
work; and the master Is llable for an injury so received, though the
negligence of co-servants, or of an Independent contractor engaged in
other work upon the decks, permitted the object to fall which inflIcted
the injury.

This was a libel in rem by William Duffy against the bark Mag·
daline to recover for personal injuries received while employed at
work on the vessel. .
John A. Anderson, for libelant.
Ward,Hayden & Satterlee, for claimant.

THOMAS, District Judge. The libelant, with other longshore-
men, was employed temporarily on the bark Magdaline to assist in·
shifting ballast. The captain had requested one Engelke, a person
not connected with the vessel, to procure the longshoremen, which
the latter did. For this Engelke received no consideration, beyond
the promise of the captain to give him the work of loading th.e ship,
when that should be done, which promise the captain was unable to
fulfill. Engelke personally paid each longshoreman, pursuant to
slips of paper, showing his time, furnished to each workman by the
captain or mate; and some days after the work was completed En-
gelke was reimbursed by the agent of the vessel the gross sum thus
paid out. The vessel was undergoing repairs at the pier. McCaldin
Bros. were laying a new main deck under contract, and the
Iron Works were doing certain iron work, and payment was made
therefor according to the work done on each day. The vessel had
between-decks, which were decked over permanently for about 12
feet in width on each side, leaving an open space, running fore and
aft, from the fore to the after hatch amidships, with the exception
of certain parts near the three masts, where the deck was laid across
the vessel. No other part of the permanent deck in the between-
decks was taken up, unless there may have been, as claimed by the
libelant, a smaller opening, approximating 18 inches in width and
2 feet long, in the between-decks, left by the carpenters in relaying
the deck. The libelant claims, and produces evidence tending to
show, that on July 25,1898, after he had been working two or three
days, he was wheeling sand in the hold to a point in the forward
part of the ship, and ,that, when he was several feet from the main
hatch of the between-decks, and several feet from the middle line
of the ship, a piece of wood, about 18 or 20 inches long and 10 inches
wide, fell upon his head, and produced the injury which is the sub·
ject of this libel. The libelant claims that the wood fell through


